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  Saying oS Fukuzuwa
Civilization of a nation shall not
 be Judged by its outward form.
 The measure shall be people's
spirit of independence
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SrTUDENTS OiVVNPERIODICAL       :IN ENGmsH
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   To The Readers
 Without criticism there can
be no progress. We welcome
   constructlve crlticism
     from the readers
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  Recently Keio students
started a signature cam-
paign at Mita Campus in a
petition for the 1rfe of an
alumnus Mr. Hajime Amoda
who was condemned to
death in the Philippines in
1948 as one of the war-
crimlnals. This movement
has graduallyspread beyond
the Campus and the number
of sigriature has already
reached 70,OOO.

  Besides, lately, Waseda
University Athletic Associa-
tion, Jikei Medical College,
Dohshi-sha University
Rowing Club, Kyoto Uni-
versity Rowmg Club and
Juntendo Medical College
sent entries to this move-
ment, showing they too had
started their campaign Mr.
Ainoda is one of the 21th
graduating class of the
Faculty of Medicine of Keio
University and was one of
the picked crew of Keio
Rowing Club during his
Universitydays. Aftergra-
duating at Keio, he was
conscripted into the Ar;ny
and was sent to the Philip-
pines where he met the
dafeat as a first assistant
surgeon. As he" was the
nominal commander of the
surrendering troops, he took
the guilt upon himself in
place of his men and was
sentenced to death after
tried by the court-martial
and is now waiting for the
execution in t:. prison in the
Province of Rizal. It hap-
pened that he read in a
Japanese paper that Keio's
eight won the championship
in the a!1 Japan regatta of
the current year and became
the participant of the next
Olympics. Then he wrote
a letter of encouragement
to Keio Rowing Club
through an old schoolmate

of his. '
The Reconstruction of
  KSAA eo be Realized
     in Near Future
  The disirnited Keio Stu-
dent Autonomous Associa-
tion is now in the same
condition as in July when
the Fuculty of Political
Science declared the formal
withdrawal from KSAA.
But the indication of the
reconstruction has gradual-
ly gone up among the junior
delegates of each faculty of
the old KSAA and the uni-
fication may be realized in
the near future. On this
long pending quesuon the
xepresentatives of both the
Economic           and                 Political
Science Faculties held a
round table conference on
October 31. This meeting
also meant the introductzon
of the new staff of each
  'faculty to the other and was
rather successful though
they did not come to any
definite conclusion.
  The chief point of the
divergence between the two
facu!ties consisted in the
right of voting.
  If the contention of the
  He. suays in.his letter, "I
hearinfy re]oice over                     the
vlctory of my Alma Mater
though L don't know who
ere the members of the
present crew. And I will
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Ke;o students sigA the pevaion ger Mr. Ainoda's
               at Mita Campus.
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eagerly wish your full ac-
tivity at next Olympics as
long as I 1ive. My heart is
filled with the wishes that I
mayJoin the movement of

 Mr. Ainoda
sports with you,
can't prospect
  All the members of
shed tears vv'hen
read the letter
mined to start
ment m a petltlon
life. They decided
sent two petitions
and to the President
Phihppmes, Mr
latter to be
with the signature
70,OOO or whatever
ber obtained
presented by
Mr. Soichi Saito,
Director of YMCA and Chief
of Demobilization Bureau,
who is going to depart for
the Philippmes on Dec 10th
by aircraft. In his Univer-
sity days, they say, Mr
Ainoda was a serious, mild
and rather close-tollgued
student and provin.cr. his
sportsmanlike and huma-
nistic character, he has
asked from the prison for
guidance to his respected

 Japanesere-
 construc-
 tlon as one
 of the pea-
 ceful con-
 tnes thro-
 ugh the
 works and
destiny. "

   though I
 my future
       KRC
   they had
 and deter-
  the move-
     for his
     to pre-
   t:, SCAP
      of the
 Quirmo, the
accompamed
         of
      num-
 and to be
the hand oie
    General

Faculty of Pohtical Science
is accepted, the commg As
sociation will have no vote
concernmg the affairs of
Keio students thought
KSAA of the old-system had
been their supreme legisla-
tlve organ.
  It seems that the greater
part of.khe students will
be against this plan which
will make the Association
weaker in its quality.

  KE!O
- IN
    With panicipation of nine
  universities, Keio, Waseda,
  Meiji, Rikkyo, Chuo, Hosei,
  Nihon, Aoyamaand Sen-
  shu, the last two of
  which renounced theirrights
  on the way, the second
  Automobile Contest was
  held on November 15th
  under,the collective spon-
  sorship of             both                  All-Kanto
  Automobile Confederation
  and Mainichi Press.
    At 5:30 p.m. Keio, having
  five students in the car,
kmade the start in front of
  the Imperial Palace on a
  dark way straight to Osaka,
  550 k. meters in distance,
  and the rest followed at
  intervals of five mmutes.
  Keio's strong opponent was
  a Cadillac of 1937 vmtage
  propertY of Chuo, which
  was sqperior te Nissan's
                  and was  sedan .of             1937
  .reputed likely to be a win-
  .ner of the contest.
    However, overcomipg the
  disadvantage, as'is.often 'the
  case 'with' the -ohe being
  chased :by the other Keio
  broke the•t'ape at the goal
  at Nak'anoshima in Osaka,
  and ' establ.Vied a-• recqrd 'pf

WINS FIRST
AUTOMOBfiLE

        PRIZF-

        CON'TEST
12 hours and 58 minutes
which is 3 hours and 38
minutes shorter than 16
hours and 40 minutes, the
last records made by Chuo
Umv. in the first contest.

The Teneh Number eS
   the "Bunrin" to be
        Pubi;shed
  The tenth number of the
 "Bunrin", the organ of the
Faculty of Literature, is
going to be published about
the middle of December
containmg seven novels and
thirteen poems, which "':•'e
composed by students of tne
Faculty of Literature.

  By the final day abou
sixty poems by twelve stu-
dents, 'fourteen novels and
four critical 'essays were
presented 'to the editing
commi.ttee. ThenProLNi-
shiwaki, ProL Sawafla and
Asst. Prof. Shirai (Kohji)
selected seven novels, by
Mr. Wakabayashi and. other
students and thirteen pQems
by Mr. Isobe and five. other
sfudentsL The distinguish-
'i.ng character of this. issue is
th'at'it has qo. essqyas on it.
  .n

teacher, Dr. Ohmori, for the
sake of asthmatic patients
m thEL Philippines.
  All Keio students and
professors together with
tens of thousands of people
are praying for the 1ife of
Hajime Ainoda

Keie French
    Academy Meets
  On the 15th of November
from 4 pm a symposium

 was held with Mr. Jirohachi
 Satsuma as a guiding spirit
 in the memorial hall of the
Keio-Gijuku Library. As

 participants frorn Keio-
Gijuku, Director Nagasawa,
Prof. Kiyooka and Prof.
Hiramatsu ot the Interna
tional Department, Prof.
Nishiwaki, Prof. Igumi,
Prof Goto ancl many other
professors of the Faculty of
Literature attended the
meeting PresidentUshioda
v.as unable to attend the
ir-eeting and the party later,
being away on a v!sit to
Kansai From 530 pm.,
after the meetmg had
finished, a party was held
in the council-room of the
Mam Building for the
double purpose of givmg a
sendoff to Mr. Vadime Elis-
seeff of the Cultural Section,
who would soon leave for
France, and welcoming Mr
Satsuma
  Among those present
were His Exellency
Maurice Dejean, French
ambassador, Mr. Vadime
Elisseeff of the Cultural
Section, Mr Charles le
Genissel, Deputy Chief of
the Mission and Diplomatic
Adviser; Secretary Francois
Toussaint; Captam Henard,
Mr. Lequiere, directer of
the Franco-Japanese In-
stitute.
  Mr. Satsuma, passed the
greater part of his life away
in France, especially in
Paris and promoted friendly
relations between Japan
and France throughout the
war-time In 1929, he
founded a hall for Japanese
students 1iving in Paris.
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eEFEATS WASEPA
        IN THE NNA- GAME
                            j

BEG SIX UNiV. LEAGUE AUTUMN
      SEAÅí,ON CtOSES

  The traditional Waseda-
IÅqeio baseball series took
place for three consecutive
days from the 3rd oi
November before the eyes
ot more than 65,OOO fans at
Jingu Stadium and finally
Keio won the victory by
scores of .P.-4, 2-O and lx-O.

  The closmg ceremony of
the autumn season of the
Tokyo Big Six Umversity
League was held immediate-
Iy after Keio downed Wase-
da in the final game and the
Emperor's Trophy was pre-
sented to Keio's Cacptam
Hirakoba
  in the lst game ace
Yamamoto was macUve
owmg to his disordered left
th]gh while Waseda's Suee
yosht ralhed to his Jnstinct
value and gave no run after
Waseda's Arakawa and
}Iirooka smashed out suc-
cessive doubles to break the
2-2 deadlock in the 5th m-
ning Thoughrehefpitcher
Kawai hurled well to shut
out Waseda for 4 mnmgs
Keio was defeated 2-4.
  In the 2nd game Keio's
bench again appointed
Kawai as hurler and the
Waseda nine were quite
trifled with his sharp in-
drop and none of them
reached the thirdbase til!
PH Sueyoshi tripled in the
8th inning In the 6th
.Matsumoto's smgle to cen-
ter drove in Kawai to mark
the first run for Keio and it
added one more run in the
final inning with Hanai's
triple while Waseda lost its
sole opportunity to tie the
score in the 8th because of a
failure of squeeze play.
Thus Keio beat Waseda 2-O
for the first time in eight
games,.
  In lthe final game Keio's
Kawai and Yamamoto final-
ly gave no run throughout
the game to brmg the glori-
ous victory to their own
team. Though Sueyoshi lost

only one run m the 6th mn-
mg with Yamamoto's double
andUdagawcft's timely smgle
to center, he hacl to become
the loser because h]s fellow
batters weie perfectly trifled
by Kawai and Yamamoto
  The games themselves
rather lacked m their var]e-
ties as the hurling was
sttperior to the battmg
power. And yet they were
splendid matches with their
traditional atmosphere
which the nines, rooters and
other audience have always
produced on the days of
Keio-Wasedabaseball series
Throughout the series
Kawai's activity was.the
biggest cause of Keio's vic-
tOry.
  This tradition - packed
serles gave rlse to whlte-
heat partisanship, especially
after     the series when fans
and students poured mto
their "hang-out" m Gmza
and ShmJuku for a riotous
tlme.
  Keio's Ginza turned mto
thehecticmeeting-pot. Big
beer     and          sake-halls vLrere
closed before sunset, be-
cause fights had Kbeen not
uncommon, especially when
Keio's Gmza was "mvaded"
by Waseda's students.

The Emtramce
Details Relleased

  The first entrance examt-
nation for the next year
candidaLes will be held at
Mita Campus from February
28 to March 2 and the
second will be from March
7 to 16 mcludmg physi-
cal exammation and inter-
view. Theentrantsforeach
faculty are as follows.

the
2,OOO yen
five

accordmg
formality
number
was about
as the successful candidates
and perhaps even more boys
and girls wdl come to take
the examination next year.

Examination for Gar-
    ioa Scholarship
        Opened
  The first examination for
students makmg applica-
tion for study abroad under
GARIOA scholarship was
held on Nov 17 After the
second examination and an
interview with an exarnmer,
which are to contmue to
Dec. 8 from 5, the names
of successful candidates will
be anonnced m January
  A total of 5,454 candidates
including 478 wQmen ap-
plied for the examination
As for the Keio. students
this year, 15 have appliecl
througl'L the International
Department of the univer-
sity, but a total oE about 70
students are thought to be
applying (Twenty five from
Keio were admitted                    last
year)
  "The exammation this
year was much moie diM-
cult than that of last year."
said a cand]clate who ap-
plied both times, "We had
to answer too many ques-
tions which included trans-
lation, accent problems and
essay composltlon, etc."

 Accordmg to the informa-
tion obta]ned from Educa-
tion Ministry authorities,
the number of students to
be chosen next year will
1ikely be reduced by about
one fourth

Faculty of Literature
            about 250
Faculty of Economics
            about 400
Faculty of Law and
  Pohtical Science
            about 400
Faculty of Engineermg
            about llO
Premedical Course
            about 40
Faculty of Medicme 80
The examination-fee for
  Faculty of Medicme is
       and that of other
  faculties is 1,500 yen
        to the entrance
         This year, the
      of the examinees
       12 times as rnany

CAMUS' DRAMA
PLAIVED BY STUDEN.TS

  "Les Justes" by Albert
Camus,,'translated into Ja-
panese by a student of the
French Literature Depart-
ment, Mr. Katsuji Mjyako,
was performed by the stu-
dents of the Dramatic As-
sociation at the campus
festivELI which .was held
from 23rd. to 25th of No-
vembG:r. This is the first
time t:hat' this drama .,was
translated into. Japaqese and
acted by Jageanese people

Keio Warmly Wel-
comes Halsingbolg

  Sweden's powerful Hal-
singbolg Soccur Club got its
5th straight victory by de-
feating All Keio team in a
score of 7-O at the Ohmiya
Athletic Stadium, Dec lst.
After fimshing all the sche-
dules in Japan, all the mem-
bers of the club attended
the welcome party by Keio
Soccur team to promote the
international friendship, at
Keio, Dec. 3rd.
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Le{t : Southpaw Kawai en the meund.
R;sht: Captain Hirakoba and Vice-+CBptain Umegaki with
  the Ernperor's Trophy and +"he Six Un;v. League Tro-
  pky in khe;r hands.

Takahashi 'Speaks

     on Genre-Pictdre

  Prof. Takahashi gave a
lecture oh "The WoodlQck
Prints"' to .the 4th meeting
of the Keio-AmericaSociety
Decem'ber5th at the ).!ern, o-
rial-Room. ' His•lecture wa$
featured by his bringing.a
professional block cutter to
.demonstr&t' t the techni'que.

        tttt           '             t'". t/t.t  t !

Who to VVTin British

     Scholarship? '
  The exainination for the/•
!952 British Schola'rship was,
    December'•4th, 5th, athetd
      On that day, abou't'Keio.
300 selected promising men
and.stqdents from each uni-
v,ersity• who eagerly desire
tKO,S,.g,1gY,./inp.B,rit9in.weteonl

--K-ZAWA
TO

IPRIZE

PROE Te
GOES

"AYAS"H
The fruitful works of thirteen scholars' exertions in                                                           research                                                                     arerewarded by the receipt for the honorable Fukuzawa or Keio Prize.
These prizes are to be given every year to scholars who have ac-
  complished remarkable research, for encouragement of study.

                produced
a far more effective methocl
of operation than that of
Ferster's afterrepeated tests
on a clmical application to
human being is especially re-
garded to be a good example
which proves that a correct
physiological theory always
brmgs about a fruitful effect
of application to medlcine.
  It is not an exaggeration
to say -that the study of
Prof Hayashi above men-
tioned is an epoch-makmg
contribution to a physiologi-
cal neurology and really
deserves the Fukuzawa
prlze.

"Diphtheria in Child" by
  Prof. B. Naka!nura.
  Prof. Nakamura of the'
Medical department scruti-
nized for about ten yeais
clinical Diphtheria in chdd-
ren and the quantity of
Antitoxm m blood, though
which      he has apparently
solved some problems that
have been regnc rded as very
important but unknown.
The chief potnts.of his re-
search are as follows'
  (A) In the remedy of
D!phtheria, the necessary
and enough quantity of
serum to be used has been
determined, and the 1imita-
tion of the effect in serurn
therapy is now clear.
  (B) He investigated hew
the quantity of Antitoxin in
blood changes before and
after the Diphtheria clinic,
and it is now apparent that
only reinfection raises the
quantity of Antitoxin in the
blood.

  (C) IÅÄIe ha.s pointed Qut
the limitations of confidence
in Shick's test marking the
sens'ibility for Diphtheria,
and suggested that the ex,-'
tensipn of the age oÅí,infan'ts
who are regarded as the
object of the prophylaxis
for infection should of nec-
essity be improved.
 (D) Effectiveusageofthie
ThQ?iid injection used for
prophyl axis•,p.f .Diphtheria is

  On the ceremony 6f awar-
 dmg the prizes, President
 Ushioda indicated Mr. Eiji
 Oshima         and             Prof. RolÅquro
 Sahara as great contri-
 butors to educat]onal af-
 fairs, and emphasized tne
 lmportance of fostering
 education m co-operatien
 with research
  Prof Takashi Hayashi
received a Fukuzawa Prize.
"Experimental Physio!o-

  .crical Stuy On Extra Pi-
  rarniddal System" by
  ProL Hayashi.
  As one of the metor
systems, it has been proved

 long since that there exists
"Piramidal System" whose

 extinction causes a paralysis
 of motion. (Paralysis of one
 side by extinction of upper
 part).

  Besides this "Piramidal
System" several motor sys-
tems have been found to
exist by recent various stu-
dies of Anatomy and they
have been named "Extra
Piramidal System." The
study of ProL Hayashi at
this time is the first physi-
ological study m relating to

 `Extra       Pirarmdal System."
  The attainment of this
study owes much, besides
electric stimulas, to the in-
vention of chenaical stimu-
las, a method which has an
lmportant significance to
make it possible to deter-
mine Neuron Chain by
giving a stimulas of demer-
cation to an individual type
ef motion and to only ajoint
cell.

  Prof Hayashi at leagt dis-
covered 1) the occuring part
of   epilept!c spasmus, 2) of
vLrakmg motion, 3) and of a
motion of mastication, (of
nionkey,        dog and cat), and
their courses, and also clari-
fying "Figure System'' ac-
companied by motion, he
proved       that these all being
to `Extra Piramidal System '
  Prof.       Hayashi not only
regu1arized the relation
between "Extra Piramidal
System" and "Pirarnidal
System" on a niedical law
'ont anlyzed "Extra Pira-
midal System" into "E,xtra
Piramidal Moterial System"
and "Extra Piramidal Strain
System," the relation bet-
ween which he also clarifiec!
The study of the convulsion
of Epilepsy which

  Prof. Hayash; on speech
     on the ceremony

now apparent.
  (E) It has been shown
 that the process of raising
the quantity of Antitoxin in
the blood, reacting to the
Thoxid inJection, is apt tO
differ within and after six
months of birth. This add-
ed a new sense to the neces-
sity for prophylaxis by
Thoxid injection to infants,
The result of Prof. Naka-
mura's research, as men-
tioned above, has not only
contributed a great deal to
the theory of the occurence
of the active irnmunisation
but also brought remarkable
improvements to the prac-
tice of prophylaxis.

"Behaviour of Hydrogen
  in Steels" by PrQf. Ya-
  naglsawa.
  This Study consists of
two parLs, "Flakes" and
"Hydrogen embnttlement."
  Gun, air-craft stuffs, these
steel arms and other various
special steels eften break
with silvery spots on their
breaking section, and these
spots are c
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Rational Settlement
    Saves Youngmen
  From the view-point of
the economic and political
sicuations of the present
world it may be thought
that the world is being
divided into three parts the
democratic nations of capi-
talism, communist nations,
and the underdeveloped
nations of Asia, and it would
be too much to say that we
can't expect to bring world
peace before us withogt
           the economiccompleting
and political full-independ-
ence of the underdeveloped
nations of the Far and Near
East as the third country
buffers that Premjer Nehru
stressed. In aword,itwill
be allowed that the very
settlement of the coloiial
nationalism is a specific for
world peace in the fi2ture.
And unfortunately the con-
tinual Korean war is still
seen before us as if this
view were right.
  We had already some
knowledge of these eco-
nomic and political interests
among the nations concern-
ed, but hereupon there are
more essential things that
must be noted with much
regret. That is, hundreds
of people must be killed                      by
war before a rational settle-
ment is rnade. In Korea,
young men of our age are
still under heavy fire and
being forced to give up
their lives for peace, only in
thename of peace. In 1951
as well as in any period of
human histor}r, leaders of
any country may order the
rising generation to go to
wpt. as a result of the deter-
m!nation of the leader's con-
ference. And only these
young people feei keenly the

 necesslty of peace, fear of
hum.an war and worthless-

 ness of their precious lives
 on the battleground. In
most cases, they have been

 persuaded to fight for their
 country, justice, liberty, and
peace and the victory was
bought dearly. That is, it
was a peace that cost the

 Iives of thousands of young
people. Young men have

 been, in this sense, neces-
 sities for war itself. A
 mem-ber of the U. S. Senate,
 Mr. Johnson's statement is
 a case in point and we must
 regretfully say that thou-
 sands of young lives have
 been lost not onlv on the
 part of the United Nations
 but also on the part of the
 communlsts.

`

TIHIE MEANgNG
        CIHERllSTMAS
      by Theodore P. van Zilj, S.V.D•
         Chaplain of Cathorie Ekel',olta:,

iAb,N.O.i,d.sgo.rY,s,a,xe.,,hh.a,!

llil:l)ll•.,S,a,t,a?k,thg,l)g}"ir/vcfe,e,,{]

devils, walked aroun6. Lnro-
ugh the Chnstian countries,
.q.eekmg for some souls                      he
could take mto hell.                  But on
Christmas nobody would
commit a sin. The churches
were crowded, and even at
home, people sang religious
songs, or prayed together
                     theln commemoratlon of
birth of Jesus Christ

  When Satan returned to
hell that night, he Was very
angry And as he was
                to makethmkmg on how
p6ople sin on Christmas, he
               Christmasgot a good idea.
              sacred cha-           lt'Sshould lose
!acter. Therefore he taught
men to make Christmas-
trees, to eat big turkeys,
and drink much whiskey, so
they would forget all about
                devil                     hadthechurch. The
success Little by 1ittle,
Chnstmas lost it's religious
atniosphere, and became a
day of ordmary amuse-
ments.
  Please, do not believe this
story, it is only a legend

  But, this is true: that
many people, even if they
call themse!ves Christians,
do no more understand the
deep meaning of Chnstmas
                    theyAnd that is because
lost their faith in Jesus
Christ. They celebrateHis
birthday, but do not believe

mHm  Christmas-trees, s!lver
and golden garlands, bells,
and a good "tuck-m", al-
ways laughipg,crazy "Santa
Clauses", crowds of people.
shopping-fever in their eyes,
rushzng the department-

                   aboutstores, is this all
Chnstmas? No It is like
a wedding-party without
bride and bridegroom.

  There is no realChristmas
without Jesus Christ.

  Christmas is the birthday
 of Jesus Christ.

  Although we know the
 year and the place of Jesus'
 birth, Åqsee: e g. the gospel of
St. Luke, 2:1-2.), we are not

 sure about the date. During
 the first 3 centuries of
 chnstianity, in Palestine and
 Greece, the b!rth of Jesus
 was celebrated on Jan. 6th.
 together with His first reve-
 lation to the non-Jewish
 world, as described in the
 gospel of St. Matthew 2.1-
 ll. As the Romans did not
 celebrate birth-days at all,
 W'es`Lern church kept Jan
 6th, only as the revelation
 of Christ to the non-Jewish
 people (Epipheny)

     HRISTMAS is the bir-c      thday of Jesus Christ.
 But why should that be
 celebrated throughout the
 whole world? '•sAren't there
 many famous philosophers,
 inventors, educators, social
 workers forgotten by man-
 kind, for wltich they gave
 all their time ,i nd strengthP

   To understand the full
 MSg--,tw'ni.O.f.Ch,r.is.tpeasb.o,g•2

 doctrines ofChristianity. I
 think we cannot do better
 than hstening to Saint Pau],
 who ufiderstood Jesus Christ
 so w'ell that he could wnte:
 "t'.r me to live is Christ,
 and to die is gaiii." (Philip-
 pians, •1:21)

     : g". his letter to the
  In hopeful views,now that
both worlds are bringing
the matter to an amicable
settlement they could hav,g
kept the peace and rescued
many people from standing
in the presence of death
through their resonable
negotiation if they had Ctone
their bestfor peace.
  Mankind has the succes-
sive history of some 20
centuries of ovefgoming
many hard affairs in the
past, but hunia.n tragedy re-
sults from lack of mutual
understanding. Andthatis
why rationaksm is now re-
quired on the problem of
war as Yukichi Fukuzawa,
our great founder of Keio
University persuades us in
his speech.

  Every man wants to iive
in peace. W-e wish to apeal
our cries for peace to each
of the leaders of the present
world "and at the same time
stress that World peace can't
be effected without the
young generation's awaken-
ing to the situation.

  We shouid live this 20th
century in perfect harmony

Xeirith all nations overcoming
"many dithcult problems.
We emphasize that there is
no way towards permanent
peace without young menis
self-awakening to their own

L.precious liveS nor is it pos-
sib!e without depending
upori human rationality for
every Se.ttlement, especially
for the economic••and

 political se"tlement.

               '       ' '       '            '     '     ' "- 'z.... ,,i ,i.
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m heaven But man com-
mitted sm, turned away
frorn God, and lost His
grace. No more could man
enter the felicity of                 heaven,
his eternity would be an
endtess soiTrow. But God is
merciful. Hedidnotreject
mankind for ever, although
man from his own part
would never be able to
redress an insult put upon
the infimte God But God
would send a Redeemer who

'

could reconcile God with
men, who could bring about
the forgiveness of sins, who
would reopen heaven.
  It took a long, long time
of preparation, m which
men should learn by ex-
pertence, what it means to
haNe Iost God's grace. They
should long for their
Saviour, whose image was
gradually drawn clearer by
the prophets of the Old
TesÅ}ament. But finally,
"when the fulness of the
time was come", the time
prefixed by God Himself,
Hesent His own Son onto
the earth. This is Jesus
Christ.

  That's what St. Paul, and
we Christians all, believe
Jesus Christ to be' God's
Son, having divine nature,
becommg man, adopting
human nature, so that we
may agam be adopted chil-
dren of God, and heirs of an
infimte happiness m heaven
That's why Christmas is a
day of re]oicing for us
That's why we sing and
]ubilate our "Glona", re-

                  Angelspeatm.a what the
sang in Bathlehem when
Jesus was born ``Glory be
to God m the highest, and

 on earth peace to all men of
good willN "Christmas
changed the world,                  because

                 relationsit changed the
between God and man.

   'OU smile? You do notY      believeP Well, I un-
 derstand. But we do believe
 and have good reasons to
 do so.
  I virould smile too, if Jesus
 Chnst had not proved to be
 what He Himself claimed to
 be the Son of God. And St
 Paul would certainly agree,
 for he writes to the Corin-
 thians: "If Christ be not
 nsen, then is our preaching
 va]n, and your faith is also
 vain". (I Cor. 15:14I) "But
 no"av is Christ risen Erom the
 dead, and beco.ne the first-
 fruits of them that slept."

  l.xl. Gala-tians, 4.4-7, St. Paul explams
what the birth of Christ
means to us. "When the
.fuimess of the time was
come, God sent forth His
Son, made of a woman,
made under the law, to
redeem that were under the
law, that we might receive
theadoption of sons And
because we are sons, God
has sent forth the Spirit of
His Son into your hearts,
crying "Abba, Father".
Wherefore thou art no more
a servant, but a son; and if
a son, then an heir of God,
through Christ "

     E believe that God did
       not create man ]ust
to live for a while and then to
be destroyed by death. Our
spiritual part, our soul is
madeforetermty Accord-
mg to Gods abundant good-
ness, this eternity was to be
an endless happiness, a
umon of the soul w-ith God,
by understanding and love,

Materials fior Study

Fidmzawa Discovered
                F        by Prof. M. Mazakj.

 Editor's Note: Prof. Mazaki
was given Keio Prize as a
representativeofagroupwhich
accomphshed below-meiition-
ed study.
  The researchers of Fuku-
zawa and of the history of
Japan in the Mei]i Era have
been lookmg for some un-
known materials on him for
many years
  All the scholars guessed
that the unpublished mater-
ials might have been kept
in the store-house belonging
to his descendants, which
was opened in 1949, and the
records of about 1,600 art-
icles were brought forth
into the daylight The
records were exhibited last
year at Tol{yo, Osaka and
Nakatsu 100 in Kyushiu, the
Fukuzawa's birth-place,
commemoratmg the fiftieth
anniversary of his death.
  Since then the study of
Fukuzawa with the new
rnaterials has been in pro-
gress, so that some part of
the result was published in
the 2nd and 3rd series, 24th
vol. of "Shigaku," Bulletin
of the History Course,
Literature Dept , Keio.

  This part is of Fukuzawa's
tendency of thoughts and
his activities as a young
man in the transition days
when the Tokugawa
Shogunate was at its end
with the Meiji Restroation
commg. Thishas rnuch to
contnbute not only to the
studies of Fukuzawa himself
but to those of Japanese
modern history

  The following are the art-
icles and the names of the
researchers published in the
series of Shigaku

 1) His Notes durmg his
  Stay in Europe
    by Kanetaro Nomura
2) FrenchEthnography

  and Fukttzawa
    by Nobuhiro Matsumoto

(I Cor 15 20) St. Paul could
write in this way, because
he had seen the risen Christ
Nsrith his own eyes, and
therefore was converted
frQm a persecutor of Jesus
mto an ardent apostle.
Christ's resurrection of the
dead is the clearest evidence
of truth

  And still I would smile, if
there would smiie, if there
would not be the Churcn
Jesus founded Himself. The
Church, which teaches me
what Jesus tattght, which
applies to me the grace of
H]s redemption, by the
Sacraments Jesus mstituted
H]mself. That Church,
sometimes diseased and
weakened, but never dying,
always hated a'nd persecut-
ed, but never destroyed
That Church, a miracle in
itself, because of Jesus'
promise: "I am with you
alivvays, even unto the end
of the world" (Mt, 28.20)

  No, I do not smile, I
believe.

  You want to have a real
Christmas tihis year? Then
ge to church. Go for in-
stance to the St. Ignatius-
church at Yotb'.Tya on the
Eve of Christmab. There,
startmg at midnight, the
birthday of Jesus Chris#
will be celebrated. It will

l.akest in StyEe

  Order to

    TASLOR

kSUZUKt
uNear

    Hiyoshi Sta+ion
  Tel. (H;yoshi) 2002

3) Activities of the First
  Japanese Mission in Berlin
   by Arata Imamiya
4) The Primary School
  Affiliated to Keio in its
  Early Days
5) FulÅquzawa at Japan's
  Daybreak
   by Washiichi Konno
6) Matsudaira Shungaku's
  Thoughts on congress
  pohcy
   by Kawakita
  Fukuzawa made notes
while he was travelling m
Europe as a member of the
Japanese Mission, occasion-
ally in Japanese, English,
French, German and Dutch
in brief scrawls with a
pencil. Prof. Nomura read
them through and made
them into fair cepy as his
one year's labor. Fukuza-
wa's famous "Seiyo-jljo
(Thmgs m Europe)" is un-
doubtely based both on his
diary published in his com-
plete works and on these
notes, from which we can
know his interests and ac-
tivities. The study is not
yet completed, and we ex-
pect further reports on his
study will be published m
the commg issues of Fuku-
zawa Kenkyu (Studies of
Fukuzawa).
  In 2) Prof Matsumoto
gave the first report on the
fact of Fukuzawa's having
been recommended as a re-
gular member of the Societe
d'ethnog7'aPhie Americaine
et Orientale in Paris. Fuku-
zawa seems to have kept it
as a secret in Japan, that he
had received the certificate
of the membership, as it was
the days when the general
feelmg of the Japanese peo-
ple was yet unfavorable
toward foreign countries
Fukuzawa was the first
Japanese honored w'ith the
i'ecommendation. Prof

KERO
Round-up
  There were Three Keio
students who had received
training rn ballet for one

year But theycomplained
about thent training as
it was not by scientific
method but mere imitaUon
of the dancing-master It
was nothing but their desire

of removing the above-
mentioned disaffection, na-
mely, of trying to study the
ballet with theory and prac-

tice by the students' own
hands that Jiro Ikeda form-
ed the Keio Ballet Society
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BA-MET SOCMRÅq;TY
of the Keio Cultural Associations
             ,

be m the same way as it
was 1500 years ago. The
same, always The same,
everywhere, !n Japan, in
Arnerica, in Rome The
sarne, but yet ever new in
our hearts. For it is a feast
of our innermost heart,
where Jesus pours in the
light and strength of His
grace, a happiness which"is
a foretaste of heaven.

  Angelus SilesJus, a Ger-
man poet says:
  "War Jesus tausendmal in
     Bethlehem geboren
    Und nicht in dir, du
     warest doch verlo-
          !l     ren
  Can Jesus be born in your
heart? Can you become a
happy child of God? Of
course you can For "as
many as received Him, to
them gave He power to
become the sons of God, to
them that believe on His
name". (John,l:12)
  May God grant you His
light to see and believe.
  I wish you a Happy
Christmas.

l BoOK REVIEW i

The Children Under
  the Atomic Bomb
  "The appeals of the boys
and girls in Hiroshima",
complied by S Osada is a
selection from the valuable
notes of children who ex-
pei:ienced the dreadful
power of the atomic bomb.
  Placed in the midst of
unexampled tragedy, what
reactions did their pure
souls show and what scars
are left in them? 'I'hrough
their vivid descnptions,
though faltering, we learn
not only the severe fact of
the present war but also
cannot help bemg moved by
the bravery they displayed
at such a time.
  At the same time, we
surely find what no other
nation except Japan can
explain to the whole world.
If all the leadmg statesmen
and mihtary experts 1isten
as Human be]ngs to this
heart-felt cry of the chil-
dren in Hiroshima, war
would certamly disappear
fromthisworld. (TM)

with the support of two
others in June of this year
  In spite of its bemg only
a five month baby, the con-
tinuous efforts among the
members of society and the
kind assistance of Akerni
Matsuo, ballerina of the
first order in Japan, enabled
us to enjoy splendid ballet
durmg Mita festival, brea-
king through all obstacles.
  At present thirty members
mclud!ng four females under
Prof Moriya, president of
this society, aie studymg
modern ballet, modern
dance. creative ballet, rhy-
thmics, pantomime, history
of ballet, introduction to
ballet, appreciation of music,
physiology,decoration,stage
settings and make up as the
study course.
  When the reporter visited
the green-room, Mr. Ikeda
said proudly, "The activities
of ballet m other universi-
ties have confined them-
selves to the compass of
theory and our soc!ety is
almost the first performer
of ballet among the stu-
dents' societies for ballet m
Japan "
  This society seemed to
have been suffermg from
lack of money. He discus-
sed the plan for next year
as follows, "In order to get
rid of this crisis, shortage
of funds, we have anidea to
charge a fee for a play, from
both students and                the gene-
ral public, from next Apr!1,
                      ofkeepmg the character
party in the university
without 1imiting spectators
tothestudents alone." He
closed his words by saying
that we are gomg to strive
to let the audience know
not only what ballet is, but
what ballet should be.

Matsumoto took all the
names of the scholars who
signed the certificate, and
investigated the personal
history and work of each
scholar m detail, to bring
out the actual situation of
the circle of French ethno-
graphers in 1862, and Fuku-
zawa's position among
them.
  ProÅí Imamiya, studymg
the history of the Japan-
Germany communication,
reported in 3) onFukuzaivsra's
activities in Berlin while he
was staying there as a
member of the mission
Particularly the account of
his activities with other
members in Berlin and Am-
sterdam had never been
published befo re.

  Yoslnda's study is that of
the history of Keio's aMliat-
ed primary school In this
we can learn Fukuzawa's


